Sailors sweep Geiger, Bostons, Open

MIT’s men’s varsity sailor flotilla established themselves as one of the top teams in the nation this past weekend, as they scored victories in every event they entered. The sailors returned winners in the MIT Open Regatta, the Geiger Cup, and the Oberg Trophy (Greater Boston Championships) in both the Geiger and Oberg Regattas. Tech defeated several nationally-ranked schools, including repeated Tufts.

In Saturday’s sixteen-team Open, both Frank Keil ’73, with Bob Long, ’73 as crew, and the co-skippers team of Walter Frank ’74 and Richard Young ’74 won low-point honors in “A” and “B” Divisions, respectively. Keil, Frank, and Young combined to win six of the eight races sailed. Also in that regatta, another hastily-assembled MIT squad placed fourth, led by the fine sailing of Chuck Tucker ’75 and Amnon Wernow ’74, with Guy Compernot ’74 and Joe Kelly ’74 as crew. Tucker narrowly missed winning the Finn class in Division A, losing to Keil to a point.

Results of the regatta were: MIT 18, MIT ’82, Harvard ’95, Harvard ’81, MITF, Coast Guard ’72, Boston College ’27, Coast Guard ’84, William ’84, Boston State ’54, WP1 ’107, Merrimack ’105, and Yale 11.

The MIT squad edged out a two-point victory over Tufts in the Geiger Cup competition, sailed at MIT on Sunday. The final standings are based on total scores compiled in divisions of dinghies, Finn, and Cape Cod Keel boats.

Tailgging Tech’s ‘A’ dinghy entry, Alan Soren ’73, with Don Kollisch ’73 crowning, placed second in his division and second overall, behind Tufts’ Merton Scott, while Steve Coschigl ’72, sailing ‘B’ with Lawrence Thomas ’74 crowing, took his divisional honors and finished third overall.

Larry Besame ’73 represented MIT in a highly-competitive hopefully-contented film class, where only six points separated first and fifth places. Keil, with Frank Miller ’72 and Young crowing, won three of five races on the way to winning low-point honors in the keel boats.

Final results of the event were: MIT 68, Tufts 70, U. Rhode Island 85, Harvard 98, and Coast Guard 103.

On Monday, MIT completed its three-regatta setup by running the Oberg Trophy, emblematic of the Greater Boston Championships. The final standings finished ten points ahead of second-place Tufts in the overall standings. The MITF, with Kollisch as crew, finished second in ‘A’ Division, and Donnie Delong (low-point for the regatta) and Beccuzo, with Thomas and Longair crowing, won in Divisions ‘B’ and ‘C’, respectively.

The final results were: MIT 24, Tufts 24, Boston University 19, Harvard 56, and Northeastern 67.

MIT’s freshman team won the Greater Boston Winter Championships (Gibb Trophy) at Tufts on Monday, as both Tucker, with Dave Aldrich crowing, and Rob Puker (Bert Halstead, crew) won their divisions, scoring twelve and thirteen points in ‘A’ and ‘B’ Divisions, respectively.

The results were: MIT 25, Tufts 29, Harvard 31, and Boston University 43.

In a regatta sailed also at Tufts on Sunday, the frosh qualified for the New England Freshman Championships, to be held in two weeks at Yale.

The MIT’s women’s varsity squad placed third in a six-school regatta at the University of Rhode Island on Saturday, finishing behind New- ton College and Connecticut College. Maria Bernstein ’73 and Shelley Bernstein ’74 co-skipped the Tech entry.

On Sunday, the women narrowly missed winning the Boston University President’s Trophy Regatta, losing by two points to the host school. Bernstein, with Martha Donahan ’73 crowning, took low-point honors in ‘A’ Division, while Bernstein and Gail Baxner ’74 co-skipped the Tech entry.

Doesn’t General Electric realize the days of enormous corporate profits are over?

There was a time, fifty or sixty years ago, when a major corporation in America might expect profits of twenty or even twenty-five cents on the sales dollar.

Those days are over. But not everybody realizes it.

What would you call enormous?

In 1970, Fortune’s Top 500 industrial corporations realized an average profit of about 4 cents on the dollar. General Electricfrac slightly better than average that year, our profits amounted to about 5 cents on the dollar.

We are occasionally told, along with business in general, as being "profit-oriented."

People argue that if social progress is to be made, business must make it. And that profits stand in the way of social progress. We would like to quite the opposite.

The best sense of business is not just business.

The purpose of a business, as we see it, is to produce and distribute necessary goods and services, to the profit of society as well as itself. A business must reflect society’s needs. For a business to provide a service, it must change with the times as society changes, and, in this sense, influence those changes.

But if society profits and the business does not, the business will fail in the short run. It will have no operating funds.

How much profit is enough to keep a business operating? How much is too much?

How do the companies making only marginal profit are not the companies providing new employment, creating new products or adding to man’s scientific and technological knowledge.

Marginal companies are not the ones making the important social contributions today. For simplicity’s sake, they can’t afford to.

No responsible company wants a return to the days of the robber baron. No responsible company wants "enormous" profits. But no company can survive without the profit system.

Why are we running this ad?

General Electric is a big, technological company, with the capabilities to do a great deal of problem solving in this country.

We think profits have a direct effect on our ability to solve problems. But we realize the issue of profits is one with two sides to it. If you’re telling us one side, we hope we’ve moved you to think about your side. Perhaps even rewrite about it.

We’d like to hear what you have to say. Please write to General Electric, Dept. 901 561 Lebanon Avenue, New York, New York 10021.

A professional abortion that is safe, legal & inexpensive can be set up on an out-patient basis by calling The Problem Pregnancy Center 2141, 212-722-3830 24 hours - 7 days from professional, confidential and caring help.
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